
 
Companions all,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Holiness to the Lord!  
 

Fraternally, 

Jim Hodge, 
General Grand High Priest, 

General Grand Chapter 

Royal Arch Masons International 

Words from the General Grand East  December 2019 

 

                                             AT  

                                          HOME 

                                        IT’S LOVE 

                                   AND KINDNESS 

                                FOR   THE      ONES 

                             WE   LOVE   THE    BEST 

                          IN  THE  LODGE   IT’S    OUR 

                       ATTENTION  TO  THE  MASTER’S 

                    EACH  REQUEST – IN  THE  WORK OF 

                 HELPING   OTHERS   IN   SICKNESS   AND 

              DISTRESS  –  WITH  FAITH  AND  HOPE   AND 

           CHARITY     WE     LABOR     NONE     THE    LESS 

        AND  IN  THE  BETTER   THINGS  WE  DO   EACH  DAY 

     WE        WILL       FIND       THAT     WE      REALLY     CAN 

   SHOW     OUR    BELIEF   IN    THE   FATHERHOOD  OF   GOD 

                     AND THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN 

                                        AND     THIS 

                                        IS MASONRY  

                                        IN THOUGHT 

                                        AND ACTION 

   A Masonic Christmas Tree  



                            SOME 2020 VISION 

 The keys to significant Chapter renewal are PLANNING and ENTHU-
SIASM. If, you’re exhilarated about improving your Chapter, other 
people will catch your spirit. If you’re in the progressive line, begin 
now planning your calendar for the year you serve in the East. 

Some people 
can’t go to 
evening meet-
ings, but they 
still want fel-
lowship with 
other compan-
ions. Plan some 
weekday luncheons at a restaurant and have an articu-
late speaker. Plan a picnic. Plan a couple of parties 
where you invite friends and spouses. Arrange a soft-
ball game against another Chapter. Plan the perfor-
mance of a Masonic play. 

Hold an annual banquet to honor your most recently elected High Priest. Have a refresher meeting for 
“infrequent attenders.” They love the Chapter. They’re proud to be a Royal Arch Mason. Many would like to 
reactivate the Royal Craft knowledge they vaguely remember. During a Refresher, retake the RA obligation. 

Have a movie night. The George Washington Masonic National Memorial has a great selection of DVD’s for 
sale. 

An unknown author once said, “Excellence can be attained if you: Care more than others think is wise; Risk 
more than others think is safe; Dream more than others think is practical; Expect more than others think is 
possible.” 

Fraternal blessings to each of you and best 
wishes for a most successful Chapter year 
in 2020! 

  

General Grand King 

Steven Tiner 

   KING’S KOMMENTS By Steven G. Tiner General Grand King 

             December 2019 



 

Greetings all, 
 
Here is December already… and this is the usual time for giving thanks and 

express our appreciation to our friends, colleagues and family members for 

the positive roles they play in our lives during the past year, while reflect-

ing on what has been accomplished singularly and collectively in the past. 

This message being the last of the calendar Year 2019, it therefore comes 

from me with the expression of all my gratitude to each Companion of the 

Royal Arch and the York Rite of Freemasonry in general for having con-

tributed to the success of this past twelve months which have come and 

went too fast.  

We have individually and collectively accomplished a great deal this year 

and we ought to be proud of the state of the York Rite at this time. Many 

Grand Chapters are showing positive growth. The quality of programs, ritu-

als, Masonic education, communications, leadership and the Royal Arch membership experience is im-

proving in quality consequently. From Louisiana to California, Maryland. Colorado, Missouri, Georgia, 

New York, Delaware, every Grand Chapter on this great Land has made positive stride this year. With the 

resolve and enthusiasm, I have encountered this year during my travels I trust that we are in good shape 

but we still have a long way to go to experience the ideal level in Royal Arch Masonry. Let’s work togeth-

er to achieve this laudable goal for future generations.  

In the meantime, I wish you all well and hope the best for you and family for this Merry Season  
Sincerely and zealously, 
 

Teko A. FOLY 

     SCRIBE’S SCRIBBLES By Teko A. Foly General Grand Scribe 

 

       December 2019 



HHF's 4-Star Charity Navigator Rating Renewed 

On Nov. 1, Charity Navigator rated us 4 stars — indicating we are accountable, 

transparent, and financially healthy — for the fourth year in a row. Only one-

quarter of nonprofits evaluated earn the 4-star distinction from Charity Naviga-

tor. The rating places HHF in a renowned group of charities working diligently to 

overcome one of the world’s most pressing health challenges: the prevention, 

treatment, and cure of hearing and balance conditions. 

 

Early Intervention Helps Children’s Working Memory and 

Phonological Awareness 

Emerging Research Grants (ERG) scientist Christina Reuterskiöld, 

Ph.D., was published in Frontiers in Psychology for her study of the 

relationship among rhyme awareness (the first phonological skill chil-

dren develop), vocabulary size, working memory and linguistic char-

acteristics of words in children with typical hearing and children with 

cochlear implants. The research underscores the importance of early 

treatment for hearing loss. Reuterskiöld’s ERG grant was generously 

funded by the General Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons Interna-

tional. 

A New Model for How Difficulties with Speech Processing Impacts 
Listening in Humans 

Findings derived from ERG grantee Richard A. Felix, Ph.D.'s new mouse 

model to better understand auditory processing were recently published in 

the Journal of Neurophysiology. Felix and team manipulated the CHRNA7 

gene, which is considered to be a primary candidate gene causing a wide 

spectrum of neurodevelopmental disorders, including autism spectrum disor-

der. Felix’s ERG grant was generously funded by the General Grand Chapter 

Royal Arch Masons International.  

HHF leaders John Dillard and Timothy Higdon are two U.S. Army veterans who bring, 

collectively, over four decades of military service to HHF as 

its Board Chair and CEO, respectively. They share the per-

spectives and experiences gained from their service in the 

military and what they hope to accomplish in their new 

roles.  

https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/CE0041F8-A441-4CEF-AB7C-B0077B68553E/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/C312724A-513B-49F5-8264-A92E9EC7E875/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/C312724A-513B-49F5-8264-A92E9EC7E875/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/D73F7DC8-7520-4F60-9A25-4B2B2921F5C9/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/D73F7DC8-7520-4F60-9A25-4B2B2921F5C9/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/0B689A36-C0AA-4A4B-BEF7-3CD82FFBB390/c


 Here is a photo taken at Hearing Health par-

ty to welcome the new CEO, Timothy Higdon. 

Left to right in the photo are: Timothy 

Higdon: Edmund D. Harrison, Past President 

of RARA; Harold Kahn, Associate Chaplin of 

General Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons 

International; Dr. Amil Lalwani, Member of 

the Board of Hearing Health and Head of 

Council of Scientific Trustees if Hearing 

Health. The event took place on Nov.6 at the 

offices of Hearing Health at 363 Seventh Ave-

nue, New York, NY. 

Recap: HHF Scientists Headline New York Academy of Sciences (NYAS) Symposium 

Given the prevalence of permanent hearing loss worldwide and the promise of non-mammalian species’ abilities to 

regenerate hair cells, the NYAS invited 11 speakers to its October symposium, including two researchers funded by 

HHF through the Hearing Restoration Project (HRP): Peter Barr-Gillespie, Ph.D., and Tatjana Piotrowski, Ph.D. The 

event provided a fantastic opportunity for senior experts to confer—formally in the question-and-answer segments of 

the program and informally during breaks—on next steps and directions for future research. 

https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/004E4B76-B64D-42B8-9BF4-FC87E5311A44/c


When Hearing Aids Require Trial and Error 

Michelle writes: "After my hearing test and official diagnosis, I was shown a few 

hearing aid models to choose a pair. Simple, right?" Now she understands when 

some people who have hearing loss won’t wear their hearing aids. Chances are 

their hearing aids don’t fit right, they are uncomfortable, and/or they are pro-

grammed wrong for their unique hearing loss. If this is you, she urges, you 

should know that things can be much better after your audiologist works with 

you to adjust your hearing aid programming. 

 

How Hearing Loss Treatments and Education Changed a Life 

Despite once being told that no form of treatment would benefit her hearing 

loss, and that no one would ever attend a hearing loss support group, Julie is 

today deeply encouraged by hearing loss research, education, and community 

resources. Julie knows living well with hearing loss is difficult, but possible, 

thanks to advancements in technology and attitude, and credits her family for 

helping her to come out of her shell as a person with hearing loss. Let us 

know how you relate to Julie at enews@hhf.org 

                          Giving to R.A.R.A. 

                          Through Matching Gifts 

 

There are many companies that will match charitable donations made by their employees.  

Do you work for a company that has a Gift Matching Program? Ask them to match your donation to R.A.R.A. 

Here are just a few of the many that do offer matching donations: 

General Electric 
British Petroleum (BP) 
Gap 
Exxon Mobil 
CarMax 
Johnson & Johnson 
Choice Hotels 
Microsoft 
Phizer 
Capital Group 
Bristol-Myers Squibb 
Coca Cola 
IBM 
Avon 
American Express 

https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/D7EB8878-C04D-4DA2-8EFA-94671668FE7D/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/D7EB8878-C04D-4DA2-8EFA-94671668FE7D/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/79A9771D-DBBE-443A-8AD4-5AD589ECFFB3/c
https://emailinteractionss21.sky.blackbaud.com/j/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A/r/0BACB2FE-877C-4431-AA85-83DA2A17A49A_8af72462-8aba-4161-8c6a-1a8c61199ee1/l/79A9771D-DBBE-443A-8AD4-5AD589ECFFB3/c
mailto:enews@hhf.org


   Dr. Joseph Guillotine was a mem-

ber of Concorde Fraternal Lodge of 

Paris and a member of the French 

Assembly. He invented the device 

that bears his name and was later 

executed with one.  

St. George Lodge in Bermuda has 

rented the Old State House since 

1816 from the Governor of the is-

land for the sum of "one pepper-

corn per year."  

    DID JAH KNOW? 

Did you know we have a Facebook page? Please come check it out. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GGCRAMI/ 

  One hundred fifty years ago in the U.S., there were nearly 3,000 Masonic 

lodges that can be described as "Moon Lodges"; in 1972 there were fewer 

than 500, today fewer than 350 . These lodges met on or near the day of the 

full moon for very practical reasons; the brethren had light to travel by at 

night. With the advent of electricity, street lights, and the automobile, the 

reason for meeting on such nights became unnecessary.  



                           Royal Arch Mason Magazine 

INTERNET SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
        USE THIS FORM FOR  

        Regular Subscription 
        Life Subscriptions 

        Renewals 
 SUBSCRIPTION RATES SUBSCRIPTION TERM  
1 YEAR ............................$ 10.00 
3 YEARS...........................$ 25.00  
5 YEARS...........................$ 40.00  
LIFE ..................................$ 150.00  
PLEASE PRINT: NAME: _________________________________ 
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ______________________________________  
EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________  
AMOUNT PAID: $ ___________ (_____) NEW (_____)  
RENEWEL MAIL TO: Royal Arch Mason, P.O. Box 205, Maxwell, IN 46154  
THE ROYAL ARCH MASON has no paid solicitors 

                                  General Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons International  

                                               2017 - 2020 MISSION STATEMENT  
Mission of Royal Arch Masonry: The mission of Royal Arch Masonry is to support and promote a way of life that binds 

like-minded men in a worldwide brotherhood furthering and expanding the light of Freemasonry. The General Grand 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons International achieves this as a support and service organization utilizing a partnership ef-

fort between its members. A better understanding of the history, symbolism and esoteric nature of the Capitular de-

grees will result in an improved education of our membership. These combined efforts will not only improve fellowship 
but lead to a greater compassion and concern for all Masons. 

                            GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER ROYAL ARCH MASONS INTERNATIONAL  

                                                  2017 - 2020 VISION STATEMENT  
1. To spread further light and knowledge thereby improving all members of the Masonic Fraternity.  

2. Improve the image of Royal Arch Masonry internationally by encouraging a greater understanding of the history, 
symbolism and esoteric nature of the Chapter degrees.  

3. To take all reasonable steps to retain all existing members.  

4. To maximize our communication efforts by all means available.  
5. To live and work together in a devoted team spirit.  

6. To encourage education and leadership improvements for all levels of membership.  
7. To be the catalyst in developing harmony and unity with the leadership of the General Grand Council and the Grand 

Encampment in supporting joint programs and activities when mutually beneficial.  
8. To encourage support of the Royal Arch Research Assistance philanthropy.  

9. Enhance Royal Arch Masonry by being more attentive and responsive to the needs and desires of the General Grand 

Chapter membership.  
10. To uphold and support the Mission Statement. 



                              Application for Veterans Jewel 
Please print or type  
Name______________________________________________________________________  
Address ____________________________________________________________________  
City _____________________________ State______________ Zip ____________________  
Phone ____________________________ Email ___________________________________  
I certify that I am a member of ______________________________ Chapter No. _________  
Under the jurisdiction of the Grand Chapter of ______________________________ and is  
Affiliated with the General Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons, International.  
NAME for TOP BAR _______________________________________________________  
RANK – Branch of Military for LOWER BAR______________________________________  
A check in the amount of $ 25.00 accompanies this application.  
Mail to:  

General Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons, Intl  
P.O. Box 128  
Greenfield, IN 46140-0128 

   The General Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons Veteran’s Jewel was inspired by many military 

medals. Its base, the 5 armed cross, is present in many military merit jewels. The number 5 is sym-

bolic of the 5 branches of military service. 

The wreath behind it is an element used to indicate “Grand” in Freemasonry. In the center is a pen-

tagon, again for the symbolism of 5, as well as the star in a blue field as a nod to the American Flag. 

In its center is placed the Triple Tau, for Royal Arch Masonry. 

   The overall color scheme is in keeping with red, white, and blue. 

While many of the design elements were inspired by The United States, these items do transcend 

and the predominant use of red and white are relevant to Royal Arch Masonry. 

   The final design makes the veterans jewel fitting for any service to any nation’s military. 



Certificate Yes or No ______________   It is understood that not everyone wishes to receive a  

Diamond Pin Yes or No _____________   certificate, or even a Keystone or Diamond Pin. This saves us  

Red Certificate—Donation of $25.00 or more  money for certificates and mailing. However, if you do desire to  

Silver Certificate—Donation of $50.00 or more  receive one, please let us know as we are happy to obliged.  

Gold Certificate—Donation of $100.00 or more  !!!!! If not indicated, no certificate or Pin will be sent!!!!!  

100% Certificate—requires at least $1.00 per member  

RARA Keystone Pin—Donation of $300.00  

RARA Diamond Pin—Donation of $500.00 for each diamond  

If you already have a Diamond Pin, you must return it to the General Grand Secretary’s Office to have a diamond added !!  

                      To ensure proper credit, please fill out all areas and either type or PRINT NEATLY  

Mail completed form to Royal Arch Research Assistance, c/o J. William Riggs, P.O. Box 1040 Bardstown, KY 40004-1040  

City      State    Zip 

Street Address 

Secretary / Donors Names 

Number of Chapter Members 

Amount of Donation 

Chapter Name 

Special Instructions, if any 

Chapter# Location—City & State 

       ROYAL ARCH RESEARCH ASSISTANCE CONTRIBUTION FORM 


